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0 - Note

my story was thrown away by my school because of the floods so ill have to try to remember how i did
this....



1 - death and training

"Akira, Akira wake up!," says his mother," Pack your stuff quick we're leaving."
 
"But why I like it here,"says Akira.
 
"Your father's been killed and we're being put under a program that protects us from being killed...now
pack... and oh yeah don't forget your digivice you'll need it,"says his mother.
 
[Akira quickly packs his clothes, toys, posters, and his other possessions, but he clips his digivice to his
side and puts his cards in his card box and slips it onto his belt. Now with his empty room he jumps into
his mom's car and leaves for a new life.]
 
[After a few hours Akira activates his digivice and lets out his Guilmon.]
 
"Where we going?"asks Guilmon.
 
"I don't know, but I hope to join a guard team soon...and you'll be there with me all the way,"says Akira.
 
[The cars then stops.]
 
"Mom why are we stopped?"asks Akira.
 
"I have to wait for someone...I want you to go inside this building and train a little,"says his mom.
 
[Akira leaves with Guilmon.]
 
"Why, why did you have to die,"cries Akira's mom.
 
[Inside the building.]

"Hello how may i help you,"asks the receptionist.
 
"Yes...I would like to enter your training room,"says Akira
 
"Sure...right this way," says the receptionist.
 
[Akira is led into the training room and meets another tamer.]
 
"Hi who are you?"asks the tamer.

"My name is Akira...what about yours?"asks Akira.
 
"I'm not telling you yet...first you got to beat me in a battle," says the female tamer.



 
"Sure let's do it," says Akira.
 
"Alright lets get started," says the tamer.
 
[The tamer imports her digimon (a Renamon.) ]
 
"Wow...a Renamon,"says Akira.
 
[Akira then scans her data.]
 
"Hey...what did you just do?"asks the tamer.
 
"I scanned her data that's all,"says Akira,"a good tamers always scans enemy digimon...if they haven't
seen them before."
 
"Well then let me try,"says the tamer,"Wow this is neat."
 
"OK let's start,"says Akira
 
[ He reaches for a card.]
 
"Digi-Modify...Speed Activate,"says Akira as he swipes the card.
 
[Guilmon runs up to Renamon and smacks it to the ground.]
 
 "Hey not so fast,"says the tamer,"Digi-Modify...Metal Claw activate."

 [Renamon's right arm turns into MetalGreymon's Metal Claw and she attacks Guilmon.]
 
 "Alright here I go...double-modify recharge, power activate,"says Akira as he swipes 2 cards through his
digivice.
 
[Guilmon runs up towards Renamon to attack. Renamon lunges at Guilmon with her Metal Claw.
Guilmon dodges and smacks Renamon against a wall, then he attacks Renamon his his Pyro Sphere
attack. Renamon's arm turns back to normal and she starts to get staticy.]
 
"What's happening to her,"asks the tamer.
 
"She's at the verge of deletion,"says Akira.
 
[The tamer then imports her Renamon back into her digivice and runs off.]

"You did a great job Guilmon, but maybe we did it to good,"says Akira.
 
"What do you mean?"asks Guilmon.
 



"I didn't even get her name,"says Akira,"oh well...let's go."
 
[Guilmon gets imported back into Akira's digivice.] 
 
Akira then leaves the building and heads back out to the car.



2 - Memories

"Alright mom I'm done now tell me where we are going," says Akira.
 
"Okay we're going to live in Digital City. You are going to attend Guard School...it's a 2 week course,but
after you can join a guard team," says Akira's mother.
 
"Wow me a guard tamer,"whispers Akira to himself.
 
[Akira looks out the window of the car and has a flashback.]
 
"Dad,dad wait for me,"says Akira.
 
"Alright I'll help you in my digi-beetle,"says Vega.
 
[Akira and Vega get into the digi-beetle and take off.]
 
"Akira look here at the screen,"says Vega.
 
"What is it dad,"asks Akira.
 
"It's my digimon. It's name is Greymon.Remember when you get older you get to join a guard team you
really like...for me it was the Gold hawks,"says Vega.
 
[End of Flashback.]
 
"I will become a tamer and when I do, I will be the best dad...I'm sure of it,"says Akira to himself.
 
[Within the next few hours Akira and his mother reach Digital City.]
 
"Wow so this is Digital City,"says Akira.
 
[At the next stop sign Akira jumps out of the car and runs into the streets of the city.]
 
"Well lets have a look around,"says Akira.
 
"Hey you,"says a guy in all black clothing.
 
"Who me?"asks Akira.
 
"Yes you...give me all your money,"says the guy.
 
[Akira unleashes his Guilmon.]
 



"I don't think so,"says Akira.
 
[The guy runs off and a guy in gold and white clothing comes up to Akira.]
 
 "Hey you...don't you know it's illegal to have digimon in the city without a tamers license,"says the guy.
 
 [Akira imports Guilmon back into his digivice.]
 
 "No I didn't I just got here,"says Akira.
 
"Well then I' need you to come with me then,"says the guy.
 
[The guy takes Akira with him to the Gold hawk HQ.]
 
"Please go on in,"says the guy.
 
[Akira walks into Vandar's Office.]
 
"Welcome back Akira,"says Vandar,"how your dad doing?"
 
"He's been killed sir,"says Akira.
 
"I'm sorry to hear that...well down to business. I've been told you sent out a digimon in town, how did you
do it,"asks Vandar.
 
[Akira shows Vandar his digivice.]
 
"My digivice sir...it was my father's first one,"says Akira.
 
"Well if you have a digivice I can do something for you, but I need you to do something for me,"says
Vandar.
 
"What,"asks Akira.
 
"Take this key and take your father's digi-beetle to BOOT Domain and defeat the boss digimon Leomon
and his minions. If you can do that I'll give you your tamer's license personally without attending the
course,"says Vandar.
 
"Alright I'll do it," says Akira
 
[ Akira runs out of the Gold hawks HQ and runs to the Main Gate.]
 
Alright where is the hangar...
 
"Hello may I help you?" asks the lady in all white clothing.
 
"Yes I'm looking for a digi-beetle named "GunRun" this is the key for its space in the hangar,"says Akira.



 
"Ah...here it is, I'll send it up...please stand on the elevator,"says the lady.
 
[Akira stands on the elevator and is raised into his father's digi-beetle.]
 
"Alright lets go,"says Akira and the digi-beetle heads toward Boot domain.



3 - Betrayal

"So this is Boot domain,"whispers Akira,"I guess I'll go left."
 
[ Akira's digi-beetle goes up the rooms and stops.]
 
"Why did we stop...wait it's 2 digimon, weak but still they're rookies. Some Z-Bombs will fix that,"
says Akira.
 
[2 Z-Bombs are launched and the digimon destroyed.]
 
"Now we should go up,"says Akira and the digi-beetle moves up on the floor portal.
 
[Transported to the second floor.]
 
[Akira goes left and notices some specialty floors.]
 
"Wow...specialty floors, maybe I can use these too my advantage,"says Akira and he moves up
the path. 
 
[The digi-beetle stops and the Leomon appears.]
 
"A tamer...what do you want I said leave me alone the last time,"says Leomon.
 
[A ToyAgumon and a Veedramon appear next to him.]
 
"I didn't know...but, I'm here to destroy you,"says Akira.
 
"Like hell you are,"says Leomon.
 
[ Akira releases his fathers digimon.]
 
"Go Greymon...Nova Blast,"says Akira.
 
[ Greymon hits Veedramon with his attack and destroys it.]
 
"Now use Slamming Tusk,"says Akira.
 
[ Greymon then targets ToyAgumon and annihilates it.]
 
"You can't destroy me that easy,"yells Leomon.
 
"Oh yes I can...get him Greymon," says Akira.
 



[ Greymon then stands on Leomon's side and tries to attack Akira.]
 
"Oh no...I've been betrayed by my fathers digimon...it's too wild.Hey i know,"says Akira.
 
[ Akira grabs his digivice and releases his Guilmon.]
 
"Guilmon are you ready...this is for real,"says Akira.
 
"Not yet,"says Guilmon.
 
"Right...Digi-Modify, Digvolution Activate," says Akira as he swipes a card through his digivice.
 
[ Guilmon digivolves into Growlmon.]
 

 

 
"Now I am,"says Growlmon.
 
"Here I go,"says Leomon.
 
[ Leomon runs at Growlmon with his sword out.]
 
"I don't think so Leomon,"says Akira,"Growlmon take him out!"
 
[ Growlmon hits Leomon into the wall and he is knocked unconscious.]
 
"Growlmon go after Greymon now,"says Akira
 
"Got it..Pyro Sphere,"says Growlmon as he unleashes his attack.
 
[ Direct hit on Greymon.]
 
Greymon unleashes a Nova Blast on Growlmon but misses.
 
"Now Growlmon finish the job,"says Akira.
 
"Right...Lightning Blade,"says Growlmon as he attacks.
 
[ Growlmon faints the Greymon and Akira recalls it to the digi-beetle and Growlmon grabs the Leomon.]
 
"OK Growlmon lets go,"says Akira and the two move toward the exit portal.
 
[ Akira and Growlmon walk back to Gold hawk HQ.]
 
"Growlmon stay here and wait for me,"says Akira.



 
[ Akira walks into HQ and walks into Vandar's office.]
 
"Vandar sir...I have returned,"says Akira.
 
"I can see that Akira...were you successful in your mission." asks Vandar. 
 
"Better...I've captured him for questioning,"says Akira.
 
"Great bring him to me,"says Vandar.
 
"Yes sir,"says Akira.

[ Akira goes back outside and sees that Growlmon is Guilmon again. They carry Leomon into Vandar
office.]
 
"Good work Akira,"says Vandar," Leomon you are guilty of treason...do you know what for?"
 
"Of course I do,"says Leomon" but you'll never get it."
 
"Wanna bet...guard,"yells Vandar.
 
"Search him,"says Vandar.
 
[ The guard searches Leomon.]
 
"There's nothing sir,"says the guard.
 
"Akira do you have his sword?asks Vandar.
 
"Yes sir...it's in this container,"says Akira.
 
[ Vandar opens the container and takes the sword and places it nest to Leomon's throat.]
 
"Wait I'll tell you,"says Leomon.
 
[ Something falls from Leomon's mane.]
 
"Akira what is that,"asks vandar.
 
[ Akira picks the object up.]
 
"It's a SD Card sir,"says Akira.
 

 

 
"Leomon what is on it,"asks Vandar.



 
"Wait sir I'll find out,"says Akira.
 
[ Akira puts the card into Vandar's computer.]
 
"I need a password sir..."says Akira.
 
"What is the password,"yells Vandar as he puts the sword closer to Leomon's neck.
 
"It's Beast king,"cries Leomon.
 
[ Akira puts in the password.]
 
"There plans sir...but I need a decoder,"says Akira.
 
"Good work Akira now go to SCSI Domain and destroy the digimon there. Do not I repeat do not bring
any other digimon back unless I say so...got it,"says Vandar.
 
[ Akira and Guilmon leave and head home.]
 
"Now as for you...Guard take him for deletion,"says Vandar.
 
[ The guard takes Leomon and he is deleted hours later.]
 
"Agumon,"calls vandar.
 
"Yes sir,"says Agumon.
 
"you are now Akira's partner...take this package to him and then report to his fathers digi-beetle and
have it stripped,sold,and have a new one for Akira,"says Vandar.
 
"I will do it,"says Agumon and he leaves Vandar's office.
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